The morphology of regenerating peripheral nerves is modulated by the surface microgeometry of polymeric guidance channels.
The present study was designed to evaluate the influence of synthetic guidance channel surface microgeometry on morphological patterns of neural regeneration. Tubes with smooth (S), rough (R), or alternating smooth-rough (S/R) or rough-smooth (R/S) inner surfaces but with identical chemical composition and permeability characteristics were used to bridge a 4-mm nerve gap in a transected mouse sciatic nerve. Animals received S and R channels for 1, 2 and 4 weeks and both S/R and R/S channels for 2 and 4 weeks. At 1 week, the S tubes contained a longitudinally oriented fibrin matrix not contacting the channel's smooth inner wall, whereas R tubes featured an unorganized fibrin matrix which, together with fibroblasts and macrophages, had invaded the channel's rough trabecular network. After 4 weeks, S tubes contained discrete, free-floating nerve cables with numerous myelinated and unmyelinated axons surrounded by a thin, continuous epineurial-like layer, whereas R tubes were completely filled with a loose connective tissue stroma with only a few axons. In combined S/R or R/S channels, the general morphological patterns in individual S or R segments were similar to those observed in pure S or R channels, regardless of whether the tube segment was positioned at the proximal or distal nerve end. Proximal smooth channel segments contained discrete cables which abruptly fanned out to completely fill the lumen in distal rough segments. The opposite pattern was observed with proximal rough and distal smooth segments. At 4 weeks, myelinated axons were observed along the entire length of S/R and R/S tubes. These results suggest that the surface microgeometry of guidance channels influences the outcome of peripheral nerve regeneration, potentially by affecting the early arrangement of the fibrin matrix and/or inducing different cellular responses.